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White House.
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on
street and was for the
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in South American and is one and
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playoffs.
the champs in the fourth TW 1
turning into Chestnut when the
crackers %%Arch they kept ie the
Rev. M. M. Hemptan is doing one-half years old.
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Richardson
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collided
with the Cardinals
room.
Sheriff's authorities have placed
the preaching at a revival of the
The family will be in the United
8-7 to definitely push
and a Finglr, by Carroll aidie in
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the scoring.•e
from
the
North
highway
he was goine tq seli a calf to help in progress this week. The re- tour of duty en a foreign country.
second half title. If the Cards could old Charles Behning, his neobeW
•Today the court will hear the
Singles by Charles Collie, David on his hospital bin but that vival started
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have taken the victory the Little 4YATIC3. 16, his brother-in-law Theecase
Adams and Rushing scomi four he limieW that it vieuld not be concluded
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the
Texas
of Armania..which has a populanext Sunday.
League schedule for the"' second uore Webet, 311. Weber's son DonTiger rine in their half of the enough He said that lie owed some
Company.
Bro. Duial Corbett is reading tion of 90.000 in an area about the
would be even more complitiated. ald. 16, and a family friend with
fourth 111,-,se four runs scored back bills to the hospital. incurred the singing.
size of Murray.
However they seemed to erten to. ene arm. Lawrence Palmer. 35.
es. were when
in the fourth by the "IligTBy United Press
Jerry. one of thc boys stayPolice say that Behning acted
Services are being held at 2:30
help the officials of the loop and
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theironlv four of the content.
ing with him, had a mastoid opera- and at 7:45 p.m. each weekday aril the services at Beech Grove and
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lost to the last place Reds.
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tion last. year. Some of the other on Sunday the regular church heat thil young mit-141er.
Billy Falwell or Roy S.nith will syndicate. The five men are
in Louisville. where doctors and-three mcre runs. Orr singled. to
hours will be observed. The pubbe on the mound for the Yan- charged wit0 stealing 3100.000 worth
nurses are trying to contral the open the inning. Donl-Giestea fol- bays' have had operations also.
It is planned to pay for the two lic is cordially invited to attend
kees. Either Bill Moss or David of television sets, firearms, fur
worst polio epidemic in the hislowed with another single to score boys meals out of tee money that each of the services by the pastor
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Police say the older members In
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Mr. Luffman's hrsThe following is the 12 noon Detroit. Michigan. will • do
'
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State
to the 12 new cases yesterdae. field by Buchanan. Singles' by
Mr. and Mrs_ Luftman have
Grove Baptist Church. The . ae- Monday nights action at the end "on tbe job training" during the
College WASARAT Station.
that makes the county's total
Cathay and Orr accountel for eleven children ranging from nine..
vivid will he from Aumist 24 of three innings, lie fias an of- long series of burglaries. The
Present
temperature
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degrees,
her of easel so far this year stand two Giant runs in the sixth. TWO teen
SIXTY-SEVEN PAROLED
and one-half leer. down to
ficial six innings left for tonight. teen-agars were taught how to
through Aligtest 31.
Highest yentrday 86 door's.
at 237. Fifteertapersons have died walks and one Tiger error aided
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degree:
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from the disease in the county with the scoring also
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14night for three innings. He faced hew to use jiminies. and MeVe
,end one fit a girt They are exp.m. and :30 p.m.
Barometric pressure 29 58.
this year.
(UPI-The State Welfare DepartBro. Overbey is a natise of Cal- nine batters in the three innings quietly through a house where
Orr's four hits for four t•ios up porting an addition -to their family
Relative humidity 88 per cent.
ment reports that 67 persons were
The state total now stands at captured the game hitting honor; in the near future.
Wind from S. W. 6-8 miles per loway county, and will be re- pitched and fanned four of them. people are- sleeping.. Police say
457 rases so far this year A five as well as the playoff homri EdThe "LEDGER AND TIMES win paroled from eKntucky ;rental in- hour.
membered by many friends and re- He will no doubt be shootine for the ,,lads were never gives more
year old boy. Tommy Franklin. ward Carroll collected twe hits for continue to accept contributions ti's stallions during July.
altives here. The general._ public nether win tonight. Matt Spark- than a couPle of dolls for their
The list includes 48 persons Rom
of Harrodsburg. died at St. Joseph three trips up. L.11 Cothey
Unofficial weather forecast from is cordially invited to attend
second-story _work.
the fund and when it ia completed
the man will either stage James Car- share in the
•.
the LaGrange Reformatory, 14 Climatology 200 class--continued
Hospital In Lexington last night to plate. Five hits was the crop for this Saturday, all meney will
ton or Kempf V7i n
revival and hear Bro._
be from Eddyville
penitentiary. and !mattered showers and clearing preach. Bro.
become the 26th fatality in the plate. Five his was the crep for turned over to E.
T. G. Shelt0:3 hi the
iVelkup, ad- five from women's
prison.
Friday.
state In 1952.
pastor Of the church. - •
the -Tigers. Bill Wiggins. flushing. ministrator igf thz Mur'far-HospitaL
The city of Paducah recorded Collie. Tommy Locke. and Adams
its first polio death yesterday collected their five hits.
when a 23 year old man died. A
The Giants played errorless hall
two year old girl has become that to back up Buchanan and TerPADUCAH Aug. 11 (1J1'1-TIMI
city" first polio";:letim of the year 0orton Buchanan recaived credit
strike of pipefitters at the bands:
and has been placed in an iron for the victory and Tommy lie'shing
dollar atomic ZoierglY installation
lung.
•
was credited with the loss.
near Paducah has 'almost com.
Meanwhile. National Polio FounScore by innings:
pletely stopped censtr•uction work.
By United Pres*
dation workers are keeping their Giants
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It looks like a landslide for HolA picture _of little Miss Laura.
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Serling
lingerie crossed The situation is Tigers
(UPI
niesitg ending B-36 purehlites after one of the main riirisons Russia ilywod glamour
000 400- 4
in the London wed- persOnnel have paseesi thiough the
daugbter of Mr. ,and Mrs.
Somewhat
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in
the
bad, they admit, but they say •helie
miedle
of
pretent
orders are filled is a cora- hasn't started pertTobal war yet. dine sweepstakes.
Buchanan. Fergursrin (4 and Ralph
picket lines today, but some 39White of Nashville. Tenn- all the recent political pewit, was,
is certainly no need for panic.
Cession that 13-34 Criticism' was Because the kremlin knows that
Wivatt; Rushing. Adams 141 and essee appeared
The marriage today of 13ritiele thou4and other woikets failed to
in
he Nashville an announcement gra ethe
force,
health
MC
workof
department
juatified.
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• State
it intend to within minutes after the Red army foreign secretary Anthony
Nor
Collie
Tennessean on Monday August 11 no more orders are being placed
Eden cross the lines.
stop buying intercontinental bomb- moved. the B-36's would be
ers, at Louisville, lay this is simA. federal conciliater, however.
wing• and Miss Clarissa Churchill draw
Lauren is the granddaughter of for B-36 bombers.
ply a 'bad retie year." Last year
it simply means to replace the log toward Russia. carrying etomic only 2.000 spectatora, as
Mrs. Zelda Galloway of West Mein
compared has set a -meeting for this afterNot many people noticed it But B-36 with long-range jet bombwas a light year with about 320
bombs more than four hundred with retire than -3.000 drawn tan noon to try and iron out the disStreet Murree end kr. and .Mrs. among those who did were the I
ers as soon as they're a produc- miles an hour at an altitude of winter to 'sec
le
cases at this time. The yeas
movie liter Elizabeth pute, Vaihich Officiate say is an
Paul White of Kirks/!'y
critics who've been saying for a 1 tion reality. And it remIntls all
before last was a bad year too.
Some 50.000 feet where incidentally Taylor an dher bridegreem,.
The picturtreLpf the„little girl was long time that the 8-36 is an over- I
Bri- intra-union argument ever assign.critics the 8-36 will still be with jet intetiception is far from easy. tish actor
however.
ment-of some ironwerners to pipeMichael Wilding.
taken on her sixth birthday at a rated. over-expensive and maceus for a few years to corm', a fact
National Foundation workers adNor
does
the air force think
The flower of Britain's govern- fitters' jobs.
birthday party in her honor at toe Complicated_ piece of war machWhich it figures Russia won't fen - much of the talk about sant:Wet- mental
vise those Kentuckians living in
and diplomatic serviees'who
MAYFIELD -Aug. 14 el/P1-Tre- home of her parents in Veterans inery.
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the. Edeh *weddin I this
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itedv has struck again ot a promi- Village. Her fatted. is a graduate
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inter
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There's only one reason for -re- we ?Mee short-range homhers for enthusiasm
rules.
from the Crowd. At .the
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and it come in the same form as
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• Newsmen are fincline out It's
,
raylor weddiret w m
Hospital with Dr. Rob Masee as the point of wondering out loud
it first hit 12 years ago.-- •
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whether 'the B-36 would be the force doesn't thenk 'this is any
Ed C. Warren is
latest Oic• the doctor.
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of carrying so-balled "baby!' A- merely cheered.
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•
tier fie was killed yeaterday when
reflection on the much -criticised, tombs. But smaller planes need
come over-tired.
Prime Minister Winston ChurchAnd they're rie lodger shocked
in that, she has celebrated cach the air force.
and much defended, 8-36.
3-Avoid mix in g with new his tractor overturned -in a field
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targets.
And
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: saw God bins: ea.h_ and every
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•'e till we meet again.
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52c Hi Life
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SHOP KROGER AND SAVE!

PORK & BEANS 2 23 oz.cans
3 lb. can

79c

Vegetable Soup, 2 cans

27c Flour, 26 lb. bag

$1,99

Mexicorn, 12 oz.

21c Brown Beans, No. 303 can 15c

Crackers, lb. pkg.

28c Peanut Butter, 12 oz. jar. . 38c
. 27c
Dial Soap, 2 reg. bars
34c
Wocdbury Soap, 2 reg bars 17c
28c
45c Sapo Bleach, half gal.
Wesson Oil, 32 oz. bottle
61c

CRISCO or SPRY

se. •

35c

Tuna, 61

TREET, 12 oz. can

Dog Food, 16 oz. can
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Best In t sed Cars
GO ‘IILSON
USED CARS
Phone 682

Picnic Hams
Wilsc.n's Short Shank _A to 6 pound average
—ARE YOU GOING TO VOTE? may be the question as GOI' presidential
nominee General Eisenhower Is greeted by Navajo Indiana In Gallup,
N. Id., on his visit to witness their annual Inter-tribal ceremonial council. Indians can vote for first time In next election. Sam Akeah, head
of council, which represents 60,000 Navajos, la at left. (International)

Cut Up _ Tray Packed

FRYERS

PAPA TLiBBY'S PATIENCE REWARDED

itawk&`-

lb.

59e

,4

GROUND BEEF

pound

_

Top Quality

.

Red Triumphs
If You Can Afford to Pump

aa.._

A.StaAite
. rump

39c Whiting Fish, pound

17c

Good for Any Purpose

California, -Fresh, ferlder
a

.„,

BUNCH CARROTS

... foUr year tTst Oly• STA-RITE, pumps- aho*Ied that 2(t0 gallons Of
Water,ran be Pumped for only one cent. This test was on -operating

coatA oil ic illationil average.
.
'
In f'-.1triwav eounty. this operating cost will ,he lower situie electricity is lower than anywhere in the nation.'
,
MR. FAR/dER- Your -best investment in a pump-ts* a STA-RITE
pump installed with (
`
c arlon plaistic pipe- (Carlon plastic pipe will
-.bring tasteless. odorless nil colorless wa..pw into- your home.)

2-lbs.

25c

Firm, Red Ripe, Fine for Slicing,

FRESH TOMTOES

• pound

29c

.1

See Your Local Distributor

COOEEIG T1ACHIRS V3TE

Elligitimp & Pipe-Company

402 • 4•1140

....a.- •

Tel. 197

ALTON ELLIS, Owner

Save
be

PEN-JEL

"Where Pumps,Are Engineered to tFe Wells4
605 S. 4th St.

49c

Headless - Dressed

Potatoes 10 lb.69c

YOU CAN AFFORD

Ll

Braunchweiger, pound

. 49C

Bologna, pound

200 Gallons of Water For lc

59c

Armour

Sliced Bacon, pound
Large Sliced or Piece

.....

pound 47c

Kroger, Made Fresh Daily

1

.

11c

PAPA PtalCUIPES PAV1NCi is rewarded in London zoo sa be gets Hs
fort perk at his new Wisp:lag after sitting on the egg for eight long
.weekx *We *ems his igporlat it. nip& II Tubby. tlafeinational4 *ow
r

_

13c

!AM'S and IftlitS

•
4
1
.4

.4

_ _

•

•

•

4
•

Redeem Cake Coupon No. 4
This Week Only

Cherry Gold
Layer Cake .
Reg—ft§c. This week only 55c
-With-Coupon

—
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SPORTS

LINEUP

The league-leading Dodgers and
?few York Giants wind up their
Important series in biooklyn today as most of the big leaguers
play by daylight. In other senior
circuit games, Boston is at Philaelphia. Cincinnati at Chicago and
ittsburgh is at St. I.ouis for a
ight game. In the American Leae, Washington is at New York,
icago at Detroit and Philadelia at Boston for two. The other
tubs are idle. In list night's acIon, Cleveland split with St. Louis,
Inning 9-1, after losing the first
me. 5-2. Chicago, took_Detroit,
.In -ifrirhoon games. Washington • defeated New York, 12-4, before the Yanks came back to win,
10-9, in 13 innings-and Boston
shut out Philadelphia, 4-nothing.
In the National League, New York
beat the Dodgers. 8-4, after Brooklyn took the afternoon game, 5-4.

Boston and the Phils Wit a twinighter. Philadelphia winning 3nothing in the first grme and Boston coming back to tike the nightcap, 9-3. In the afteri.con, Cincinnati beat Chicago, 11-2, then lost,
7-nothing. The other clubs were
idle.

suffered a fractured finger in last
night's game at Philadelphia when
he was struck by a line drive off
the but of Willie Jones.

Coaching School At UK Moves 'Tempo Picks
Into Third Day;Ends Saturday Up In Pro
• •
Grid Circuit

The invitation tennis tournament
at Newport, Rhode Island.-gOes
to the quarter-finale today with
two matches on tap. Tourney favLEXINGTON, Aug. 15 1 UP)-The
orite Ken McGregor of Australia University of Kentucky
coaching
plays his codetryman, Lewis Road, clinic moves into its third
day today
in one match while Vic Seizes of with the finale set Saturday
'night
Philadelphia - the top-ranking in Lexington when high
school
The Boston Red Salt have re- American
-meets Austrshan Mer- basketball and footbal lteams play
called outfielder Ted I.epcio from vyn
Rose. The otner quarter-final- their all-star games.
their American Association farril ists-Frank
Sedgman of Australia,
team at Louisville. Lepcio was op- Dick
Nearly 400 collegiate an] high
Savitt of Orange. New Jertioned to the Colonels on July 27 sey,
Herbie Flan) of Beverly HiUs, school coaches are attending the
with a knee injury. A spokesman California
and Bernie Bartzen of Clinic sponsored jointly by the
says the ialux.y.haa kliNtlike- and -the- Fort
-Sitt-Oklatiama--play taMor- Kentucky High -School - Coectres - Asyoungster will report to the team row.
sociation and the UK Coaching
today in Boston. 'Jo make room for
Clinic.
Lepico on the roster, the Bo-Sox
Outstanding lecturers at the footFavored Maureen Connolly of
sent Archie Wilson to Louisville.
San Diego take3 on Frances Sch- ball cilnic include H. 0. (Fritz)
neidewind of Verona, New Jersey Crisler, atheltic director and forThe Boiton Brave:, have lost the today
in the feature match of the mer coach at the, University of
services of Pitcher Vein Bickford women's
invitation tennis tourna- Michigan; University of California
for about three weeks. Bickford ment
at Manchester, Mass. In
her coach Lynn (Peppy) Waldorf; plus
second round matches, Doris Hart the University ,qf Kentucky coachof Coral Gables, Florida plays ing staff headed by Paul (Bear?
Anita Kanter of Santa Monica, Cal. Bryant.
Heading the basketball sessions
Shirley Fry of Akron faces Rhoda
Hopkins of Newton, Connecticut are DePaul University coach Ray
-and Louise Brough of Beverly Meyer and Kentucky's Adolph
Hills plays Mrs. Richard Buck of Rupp.
Highlight of the clinic
Manchester.
be
the all-star basketball and footLight heavyweight Danny Nardi- ball games set ,for Saturday.
The basketball contest, between
co is loking for a fight with Irish
Bob Murphey now that he has all-star east and west teams, will
The headline-hot story of revenge killings —
be
and
played in Memorial Coliseum at
disposed of Lalu Sabotm. Nardteo
how men who "tell" are marked!
won a TKO over Sabotin last night 7 p.m. Coaching the East team
20th CENTURY-FOX'S
at Cleveland when the bout we wil be Letcher Norton of Clark
halted in the film n round because County assisted by Hindman's
of a cut over Sabotin's left eye. Pearl Combs.
Jack Story, basketball coacn of
Before the bout. Promoter Larry
Atkins had promised the winner a the state champion Cuba Cubs,
heads the West club and will be
date with Murphy in the falL
assisted by T. L. Plain, coach at
Young Roger Boyd of Tacoma. Breckinridge County.
Ben Flora. coach of Bellevue.
Washington leads the field jilt° the
second round of the national junior wit Diced the East football team.
ETHEL BARRYMORE - KIM HUNTER
chamber of commerce „leaf tourna- His 9,ssiittints wit be Louisville
with Ed Begley, Warren Stevens
, Paul Stewart
ment 44 Eugene, Oregon. The 17- DuPont lifanual coach Mike I3asrak
year Old golfer scored a par 12 to and Bain (Tiny) Jones of Mt.
Last Times Tonight
take a one stroke lead over three Sterling.
Tyrone Power
Maureen O'Hara, in
Head West coach is Rice Mcuntothers who tied for seca,rid place.
"THE BLACK SWANN"
joy of Dixie Heights. Assiiting
With George Sanders
A field of 10 has been named Mountjoy will be Joe Brown Oof
for the North American Steeple- Owensboro and Preston (Ty) Holchase today at Saratooga. James land of Murray.
Both the basketball and football
McHugh's "Jam" is the overnight
choice for the two mile grind and squads have been working out for
nearly
a week in preparation fur
will carry topweight of 152 pounde.
Plus the Greatest Galaxy of Western Stars
..lennings' "Navy Gun' the games. The football game !oh
Ever - Lawrence
follows
the basketkall clash and
is Lated as the next best.
Brought to the Screen!
will be plated at Stoll Field at
8:15 p.m.
ICS
- Only one change has been made
on the basketball squads since
Britain's minister ot agriculture the original teams were announced.
now
is convinced that thc friendly Charles Nichols. named to the Wen
King of the Cowboys — Smartest Horse in
the Movies. starling is a carrier of the hoof- team from Dawson Springs. was
and-mouth disease in cattle.
Naturalist W. W. Wilson and R.
C. Maheson say c.,1.0.eaks of hootand-mnuth disease that cause the
IN TRUCOLOR
slaughter of millions of dollars
with
worth of British cattle in 1937, and
PENNY EDWARDS — GORDON JONES
1951 and this year have coincided
and Jack Holt, Foy Willing•and.the Riders
wii.h arrival of millions. of miof the
Purple Sage
grating starlings in Britain.
Guest Stars: REX ALLEN, the Arizona
So far, the naturalists have not
Team glaY ,League
Cowboy. come
W L Pct.
ALLAN 'Rocky' LANE, MONTE HALE,
up with any practicable plan
Fulton
William Far- far controllin
56
72 46
23 .720
549
g the birds.
Tom Tyler, Roy Corrigan, Kermit Maynar
Paducah
d,
Physical therapists trained in
Madisonville
Tom Keene
50 49 .503
treating polio patients are despritton City
50 50 .500
perately needed in ma-1y parts of
Owensboro
19 52 48.5
the .-country.
Hopkinsville
'42 58 .420
The American physical thereapy
Mayfield
40 56 .163
association has asked women train- Jackson
40 53 .408
ed in the work who nave retired
because of marriage to come back
Nalielial League
into the field in the emergency.
Team
W L Pct
Brooklyn
T
72 34 .67e
New York
63 43 .59;
'St. Louis
64 48 57,
Philadelphia
58. 52 .527
Chicago
56 S
50,
Boston
47 61 ir
Cincinnati
48 65 .4,
.Pittsbulath
32 52

Democracy. a Repiita::,
itive government or the
System. It is our free
fe. It faces a challenge
irst time in its history.
of freedom is full citiesponsibillity. Study 'the
..ities of all candidates,
them during Use carad vote for those whom
ve in. Be certain you are
to vote in the Novernist the County
on. Chocr
LffiFt nowAiefores _ Sep-

and Wt-rden of Carroll
ire irrigtoing torn, tobacpasture land. using water
Ohio River.

,

FRI.
and
SAT.
"You can kill me but you can't
murder a newspaper!"

SAtilkoN0
AN

11 0

Humphrey Bogart
in "DEADLINE - U.S.A."

1OD

also starring

)SAVE!

Roaring Rogers Thrills!

the Surprise Adventure Treat of the
Season!
ROY ROGERS - TRIGGER

- • or-ori

79e

Trail of Robin HoA

sbury

$1,99

kg .

TODAY IN SCIENCE

forced to withdraw and Bill Bibb.
star Owensboro eager, Was named
insh
eivseipallacfeo
.
otball players of the
two 28-man teams have been forced
to vacate their places because of
illness and service 'calls, but all
have been replaced.
Tackle Jerry Clark of Ashland
was forced:: from the East team
akhen he _12r01,4..g ler scvaeal
ago in a fall from a truck.
Lost by service calls were Harold Williams, Fleming-Nean end,
of the East team. and Charles
Quartermouse, Sturgis guard; Joe
Childress,
Covington
rf olmes
tackle; and Elbert Brown, Lloyd
Guard from the West team.

,

By United Press

The tempo keeps picking up in,
professional football.
The Los Angeles Rams left homier
by plane and headed for Chicago
and a Friday night date with t
ca,1lege A IVS1afa.7-The-Wa n gton Redskins - and The 49'ers are
tuning up for a Sunday exhibition
game in San Francisco.
A high spot of the all-star game
could be the individual baffle between ace pass catcher- El ray
Hirsch of the Rams and defensive
back 011ie Matson from the - University of San Franciseo. MarifOrt
reported late after having run in
the olympic games and the AllStar coaches doubt he will he
ready to handle offensive plays.
Matson is beng counted on for
defensive duty, which would mean
his job would be to blanket Hirsch
moving downfield for passes from
LEXINGTON Aug. 14 (UP)- Bob Waterfield or Norm Van
The east and we.a. Kentucky high Brocklin_
school coaches azsocia:ion' from the
The All-Stars are counting on
playing in Lexington tt Memorial a light but
fast defensive team
Coliseum Saturday night will con- to stop the National
League chem.sist of 12 players each.
pions. Northwestern cuagn 'Bob
The east team wii e composed 'eights says. "our all-star
ends'
of the following Tileyers:
won't be big but our tackles are
Centers: Jerry Bird, Corbin, and good sized, our guards
are fairly
Harold Hurst,' Powel.
big„ and_they'rc all mighty fast."
Forwards: Jack Adams, Hazel
Coach Joe Stydahar says his
Green: Stewart TurleY, Mt. SterRams are basically, as strong as
ling; and Hugh ...7oy, Madison.
last year's champs. Says Stydahar.
Guards: Linville Puekett Clark
"I know the pros,can gpin if they
County; Bob Anderson, Henry
really want to: If our lino will
Clay:
Bobby
Haggard, Clark charge as hard
on offense and
County: Richard Keifer, Hazard;
defense, we will win."
Pete Grigsby, Marti.'; Les RedThe San Francisco 49ers weat
mond Newport: and Clay Evans, through
their final dotio:e-driii
Fleming CounV.
yesterday before Sunday's garret
:The west team of 12 players con- with Washingto
n. Coach Buck Shaw
sists of the tbllowingrt
says Bill Jessup -will probaaly be
Centers: John Muetain. College at right
end replacing..Bill Wilsoa
High; Charles (Dood!er) Fldycl. who has
a bruised knee.
Cuba; Phil Grawmayar. Manual;
Coach Dick Todd of Washingand Charles Harrison. Clarkson.
ton is still talking about the parForwards: Larry Je:fries. Henry formance of
quarterback Eddie Le
County: and Bill Bibb Owensboro. Baron in Tuesday's
workout: The
Central: Pgul -Ionrisop. Dawes Marine lieutenant
. Who is scieduled
Guards: Neat Skeeter% Manuel; to be discharged in •Sgptembe
r, got
Phil
Howa:d off six 60-yard punts. connected
CrittencOn, Cuba:, Charles John- with Six
of 12 passes. and broke
son, Carrollton; and Joe Payee, loose once on a bootleg
play.
Glendale.
Tuesday the Chicago Bears spoil-

East West Cage
Teams To Meet

PAGE THREE
ed the debut of the Steelers"fformation by turning two pass interceptions into a 14-9 win at
Pittsburgh. The Steelers led 2.0
on a safety going into the second
half when the Bears started stealing passes. In the third quarter,
Chicago guard Frank Dempsey intercepted a pass by Chuck Ortmann
on the Pittsburgh 43 and -ran it
back for a touchdown. Later in
the same period, center Bob Moser picked off another Ortmann
Pass on the Steeler 43, The Bears
scored in seven plays with- Chuck
Hunsinger going over :off tackle_
Fran Rogel scored for &e
l- Steele:It
in the last period.
,
hTe Diew thrk Giants played an
intra-squad game at S. Pete;.
Minnesota, with the -Greenies"
beating the regulars 20-. Charloy
Connerly threw touchdown passes
to Bob McChesney and Bill Striblling. Rookie Fred Benners of
Southern Methodist starred for
the regulars. Benners, who :then t
appear until the second half. completed 11 passes out of 16 for
14 yards. including a touchdown
toss to end Kelley Mote.

Have Modern Dairy
In Ballard County
Clay Powell and SOCE3 dairYrnea.
of LaCenter community in Ballard
county, have made rapid progressin their industry the past two
years. In November, 1950, they had
a herd of 15 cows from which they "
-oft-,
were selling ungraded milk. Now
their herd of ,50 COWF produces
e
Grade A milk, and each cow
averages more thad,6,0•YO pounds in
1951.

LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens
Leghorni._
cox
Fryers
Eggs

• ••

18
iz
12
25
40

••••

,

Highest Market Price for
Hides and Hami
Prices subject to a-flange withisall
notice

Kelley's Produce
South 13th St.
Phone 441
Residence Phone 441

READ OUR CLASSIFIEDS

MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
Sales for August 12, 1952
TOTAL

HEAD

,

_1103

GOOD .QUALITY FAT STEERS
MEDIUM QUALITY BUTCHER CATTLE ...... .....'.
.
b
BABY BEEVES
-•.•
FAT COWS, BEEF TYPE
...e
e
CANNERS AND CUT1ERS„
_s.
4,, • .

2400-2800
1900-2300
1200-2800
117
00%
1.
-Z
1

VEALS-BULLS
FANCY VEALS
NO. 1 VEALS
NO. 2 VEALS
THROWOLITS.

1430-2100
31.10
28.50
".
25 50
1500-2150

-#

HOGS

—
180 to 250 Pounds

,__ 22.50

lie Way
hey Stand

Standing of the Teams,

No. 303 can 15c

num,

12 oz. jar
38c
27c
g. bars
p, 2 reg bars 17c
Of gal.
28c,
oz. bottle
61c

)z. can

.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

-r

Vekda
emcee etioed4 cit4 eek lt

11c

cited

pound 17c
59r
pciund

49c

nind

17(

Fleetitne. -

HUNT'S PEACH HALVES in Heavy 'Syrup, No. 2' cans, case

1949 PONTIAC'2-door, t#o tone green.
Bought new at Murray.
1949 Ford 4-door Custom, 8-cylinder,
da'rk green.

29e

BIG BROTHER PORK and BEANS IN TOMATO SAUCE
-

Tall can 10c

•

25c

FRESH PEARS, NICE SIZE
FRESH GRAPES _ LARGE FIRM CLUSTERS
FRESH PEAS, CROWDER, BLACK EYE and PURPLE HEART

..
.

2 pounds 25c
p.,und 25c
pound 15c

PREMIUM SALTINE CRACKERS, 1-pound box

25c

NABISCO 100 per cent BRAN, the Laxative Cereal
12 OUNCE BOX KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES. 1 BOX RAISINS—A
41c Value
RAY-0-VAC FLASHLIGHTS, COMPLETE WITH BATTERIES, each

(Only games scheduled.)

•
41

69c -

I

I,
CITATION NYLON TOOTH BRUSHES,
LIFEBUOY SOAP, BATH SIZE

each 25c
, ^GSM!

415 tars 28c

CAMAY SOAP, BATH SIZE, 4 Bars and Large Cannon Dish Towel

National League L
New York at Brooklynl-tdaglie
(1,1-5) vs. Rutherford (4-11.
Boston at Philadelphia - Spahn
111-11) vs. Meyer (8-12).
.
Cincinnati at Chicaga-Raffensberger (12-10) vs. Hacker (111-4).
Pittsburgh at St. Louis. night.Dick4461 (10-16) vs. Presko (7-7).

69c

WANTED _ Hickory Smoked Country Shoulders, not over 25 pounds.
PAYING 75c Cash, 80c in Trade for Hickory Smoked Country Hams.
PAYING — 40c Cash; 45c ia Trade'het Eggs.
ce"'LL

THE

BUSIEST PLACE IN

EamomYSWIFCEaniCER

American League
Washington at New York-Shea
(9-3) Vs. Schmitz 10-0).
Philadelphia at Boston, 2-Byrd
(10-9) and Newsom (2-3) vs. flrodowski (5-4) and Nixon'(3-3).
Chicago at Detroit - Grissom
17-7) vs. Houtteman (6-5).
(Only games scheduled.)
Nee

iver Cake •
fhis week only 55(
th Coupon

\1

29c
$1.75

COLGATE TOOTH PASTE, Two Giant Tubes

Kitty League
Mayfield at Paducah
2.
Madisonville at Jackireh
Hook insvile at Owensboro
Union City at Fulton

Next to Railroad — Beside Shell Service Station
,
NORTH MAIN STREET
BENTON, KY.

•••

box 21k
for

Today's Games

LAMPKIN MOTOR SALES

rry Gold

case $4.99

FRESH CRISP'CARROV,Two Large Bunches

•

0-9
Cincinnati 11-0. Chicago 3-7
-Bronictsn 3-4. New York 4-8

See Dewey Lampkin, Graves Lampkin, Joel Sullivan
•

case $4.95
each 19c
quart jar 25c

CHERRY KING CHERRIES, 6 No. 303 cans-$1.25

Nations/ League
rh iladelphia
3-3. 13neton

1950 FORD CUSTOM 8-cylinder- with 1941 CHEVROLET 2-door: A little
rough; but the price is too!
radio and heater; overdrive andtloat
:
i
ed with Acitssories.
1940 CHEVROLET 2-door. READY to
,• L ROLL!
1949 BUICK 4-door Special with•radlo
and heater and white side walls.
1381 CHEVROLET 2-dobr. Ready, and
'runs like a '51 mOdel.
1949 FORD 2-door Custom 8-cylinder,
radio and heater, blue.
1941 Ford 4-door. A REAL CAR!

t,le•.- „0

$6.99

OAK HILL PEACH HALVES IN HEAVY SYRUP, No. 2 cans
EATWELL SARDINES — TALL CANS
PURE APPLE BUTTER, Farm Brand

-.Armories's League -----Washington 124, lreav York 4-10
St. Louis 54, Cleveland 2-9
Boston 4. Philadelphia 0
Chicago 7, Detroit 1

1949 FORD 2-door Custom, 8-cylinder,
radio and heater, Kentucky tags on
this'ear.
•
1041 FORD 2-door Deluxe. You've got 1946 FORD 4-door Super Deluxe, 8cylinder
.
A
REAL
BUY, FOLKS!
to drive it-to appreciate it.
DoDGE
1948
Coupe,
Kentucky tags.
1950 CHEVROLET 2-Tone Deluxe.
PRICED TO SELL!
Blue and Grey. -

69c

use Coupon No. 4
Week Only

1949 CHEVROLET. 2-door
One-time owner.

ease $3.49
case $3.25
case $3.95

•

Yesterday's Results
1951 CREV1tt1LET Relaire, 2 tone green
with 'radio and heater, spotlight,
bumper ends: JUST LIKE NEW!
1061 CHEVROLET 4 door Deluxe with
radio arid heater, low mileage. Green
and sharp. -1951 CHEVROLET 2-door Deluxe. Color grey. READY TO ROLL!
1951 FORD Custom 2-door macik as
a crow.

39c

MISS WISCONSIN ENGLISH PEAS, 6 No. 2 cans-96c
KITCHEN KRAFT PURPLE HULL PEAS, 6 No. 303 cans_.86c
BIG BROTHER B. E. PEAS. 6 No. 2 cans $1.10

Pct.
47 .591
i9 .5e3
-19 542
53 527
55_518
52 .511
66 426
75 _330

Kitty League
Paducah 6. Mayfield 3
Fulton 8. Union City 7

pound 65c
pound 37c
pound 49c

PURE PORK SAUSAGE, Our Own Make; pound

American League
Team
W L
New York
66
Cleveland
63
Boston
58
Washingto
59
Chicago .........59
Philadelphia
55
St. 'Louis
49
Detimit
37

$7.98

SHOULDER CUT PORK CHOPS
BOLOGNA, Sliced
REELFOOT H. C FRANKS

CAPITOL THEATER

ra

111(1

KREY'S PURE LARD,50 pound can — Guaranteed

Rudolph Thurman, Owner

TOWN

Phone 130, Murray, Ky

Wilton

Fort, Mgr
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
W eddings Locals

Iliss Joan Herren
Ellatecitaii Muhl
Honored At Kenlake In-t1S-611 roar
Hotel On Tuesday

£71LVER
KEE YO
aS TO
Nebraska
ALWAYS SPARKLING
I One wear to keep your shyer
I Dream Job Wearing
sparkling is to rinse an old
ch Day *l,alway
esistanare.s
New 14rvii
silver
hath towel ill a solution .of

water.
ar
t
ere"
(polishs slightly diluted with
Miss Joan Harrell, bride-elect of
Australia s' most pnot°graphed
Most women would conside r Drif the
towel, shake out exec.=
job.1--,
dream
eeiglass Given, was the aonoree at model einesn't think Hollywod ir a Julann Ceffrey`s job a
poWder, then. use the towel exluncheon at the Kenlako Hotel fashion center by n bug shot.
Julannwears a new dress and a 'elusively for drying your jralver.
of
day
working
'tetesday. The hostess for the ocnew- hat every
cutlery should wettthe
.Said 25-year old June Dally-Wat- her week. Says the girl who left ,The damp
sion was Miss Lottydi Suiter,
towel enough to make the power dia•
kins,
"Women
In
Hollywood
dreas
Nebraska,
for
Omaha
The honoree wore for Inc oc.
a farm near
polishing.
so casually they could elmost be a career in New York: "Once a 'a god job of cleaning and
•
...ion a cherry linen dress with -called sloppy."
center,
vitielcsale
week I go to th4
Thursday, August 14
Mee Sandra Lenc.„•t •r :, ‘..it::._
white accessories. Her corsage, gift
.
-manufac,.
Wes:elem. and Chin e•
Milwaukee.
Miss Dally-Watkins 'oho is on a make the'rounds of the
at Miss Suiter, was of blush cam....... ..
of
th••
Wesleyan
Circle
The
In
a
series
of
event.;
in
cent's:lMiss forreniselernesrewho-wilie tee eave
turers and select five_ costumes for
in. Her eparents. 'Mr. hnd
world
tour
as
a
one-woman
fasheett
WSCS of the Post Methodist ellias tied with satin streamers.
married to Tommy Parker August Mrs. Prank- Leineastee will motor
show added that the sloppy look the following week."
wh
en
otaarli-al
bei'4
.inaM
erl
aerdy tE
olVeiii
ii°
sia-H
nse
oen'
-- Chmtch -will meet at the home et
16, Was complimented with a tea to Clueago after S-indra next week. .ra
The labels on the bets and
Miss Harrell was presented the Is caused by a lack of "suitable
• ••
ard August 15, was tf.sil given by Mrs. Jerry Dent, 505 South 11th eniner plate of her chosen
at the home of M.Evong Swann '
and dresses sound like a directory
patfoundations."
She
didn't
explain
seven-tHirte eclock.eigr.
Mrs. Leopard Vaughn at her home Streett,
on Tuesday afterooen from Ohre°
tern of China by the hestess.
whether she meant foundation gar- to the name designers.
Thursday Only
Mae and Ws. . . Kirkland on West Main Street Tuesday "afa _Olin Moore--will be cohostess and
to five o'clock.
What's mere, Julenn doesn't
_
virtue
or the structuee itself.
left this morning for Chicago, -Ili termeerefrom four to five o'clock- •31re -Robert Moyer will be'prognitn` • A delicious' fruit plate topped
them.
cent
have
to
pay
a
for
•••
.• '0 •
- Hostesses- ler-deeestem-were- MisIt0Oriving the guests with the chairman.
with lime ice was served.
But, says Julann sadly. "dream
• • le'
ses Marlene Swann, Shirley Cross
honoree
were
her
mother,
Mrs.
Those
present
were
Mee
Talhnd
Miller
'Sir. and Mrs Mae
jobs frequently have one thing
and _Ruth Rowland.-.......
madge
hqstesc
Robinson
and
the
The
Agnerigan
_Letacm,_Atiaritiary
Mrs.
Jimmy
ited
are
s
teelethfolan.
Texas•
-Wfanitty 7citeleorr -Werth.:
in common with pleasant dreams
- The honoree was deemed in *
, Johnson chose a dress of,- will meet at the Legion HaU at Robinson of Camden, ,Tenn., Mrs.
the guests ef Mr. Miller's family,
---the rude awakenli g. I call mybrown tissue gingham dress with
white
embroidered
orgendy
Bryan
Tolley,
They
-seven-thirty
o'clock.
New
officers
Miss
Beth
weer
Broach
Miller.
and-Mrs. Greer;
self as noon-time eincicrella because
brown accessories .t.nd her gift Mr..
Mrs.
blue.
She
was
presented
e
Eugene
Smith,
ensuing.
year
wilt.
instanled
Mrs.
Clifton
tor
after
Corsage
Saterclay
home
will return
hat. carnations.
Another of the parties honoring by awakening comes right -after
corsage was ol
• • .1,
Harrell,
of
white
carnations
Miss
Harrell
and
Miss
Murray.
in
a ten day visit
Miss Laverne Jones, bride-eleet, noon.
In the receiving line were Miss
,a •.• •
Suiter.
Colorful arrangements of garfEenldwiday, Await -IS
"You see," the former model and
•••
was the luncheon given by Min
Ames, her mother. Mee Cornrooflowers
were
Peed
in
living
with Guy Madison. Parton%
the
end
Hale
Fenton
Mrs.
- Mr. and
The Alice Waters Circle at thrj
Shirley Cross at her home on stage actreseexplaine "I now condore Jones, the bridegroom-elect's
Payton. Jamie, (Orate
room
and
sun
room.
were
Texas.
Herne-,
of
daugkter.
WSCS.. of the First Methodist
Olive Extended Wednesday at one' duct a television interview promother. Mrs. Clifton Parker, and
In the dining room a green and .Charch will meet with Mrs. L.'Th
the gu7sts of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
gram.
a'SATtilitDAY
FRIDAY
o'clock.
the hostesses:"
mile
,over the weeeeme - -white motif Was cafrwiti out:Or-he Rebertsim at -seven-thirty o'clteck.
I can't keep any of those clothes.
I
The gifts were displayed on t3• '• •
tea table was overlie@ witliea white
of the Plains"
Man
'lighting
The luncheon table was overlaid The manufactureas just lend them
bles and crepe paper Oreamers ran
1
Heidi of Dover. linen eutwork cloth. The center-'
Brenda
with
Miss
19
a
la.e
exchange
Tinisday.
Almost
;how.
in
cloth
for
the
rild
to
me
was
cenwedding reo hang::;
from
Circle II of the WSCS of the I
Tenn.', is spending the Week with Piece '‘,:aa of whi4 f,di MUMS - or.
tered with an arrangement of pink for a credit line above the gift tables.
• rayged' per shaped and topped First Methodist Church will meol TheaKenlake Hotel was the scene lilies and
•
arid Mrs_ Joe Mies.
carnatelas 'round a minand
The color scheme- of yellow
withe-letite sistua rithon. On tee with Mrs. Leonard _Vizighn, West of the luncheon given in .complie iature bride and
groom statuette.
'
.,_
- • . ••
white was used n the decorations.
meat
to
Miss
Eleanor
Heater,
bridebuffet
was
an
arrangement
of
all
l'iharoarchigh
ard
"Maim at two-thirty eclock. Mrs
Miss Junes was .ovely for the
Mrs. C. L.
Arrangerneets of suirmer flowers
elect
of
RaTph
Boyd,
by
Miss
white
garden
flowers
witO
baby
....„__Igte"lhis
daughter. Jacquelirgirer
be
in theechosen colors 'ere placed
c'"*"...""ne
' lea"4he Pr
"
- Jacqueline Sharborough Wednes-. occasion in grey glazed cc tton sun
with their breath and.fern. Tall. white -Candice igram chainnola
morning for a vi.
on the mantle and the ceffee table.
day at one rielOck.
mrseeeetine
erystak
-holders
were
IF 4
dress with white waffle pique
latirnin.
J.
sister.
daliehter and
•.•
-able
vehi
-h
Also centering the t
The luncheon table was centered jacket with rhinestone' buttons.
I on the table and buffet.
The general program meeting
Fall and family. in Evaniton, 1.41.
was overlaid with a white lin"'n
`31
Presiding at the punch bowl and
• ••
• •
.i with .a small wedding cake. At Her hostess gift corsage was 'it
•
cloth was an areangemeet of flow-.
each of the guests' places was a white carnations an, tube roses.
Mrs Gabe Parharr. and children maiming\ in aervine were hi's. of the First Baptist Chutch will
ti-s.
Ismail corsage of yellow daisies.
of Phi.:Idelphia. Pa. arreeed in the. J. E. Cross and Airs. C. B. Crawe be held at the ehuich at three
Preeerit were Mrs. Ernest Jones,
Fosty guests caard during the
---r
- Miss Heater who wore a '
,hit
.o'cleck. "Consider Europe" will be
. ca- unty the past week for a-- fewlf°rd
selected hours.
fdress with white' accemories was Mrs. Will Ed Stuees. Misses Marweeks' visit in ;he home of her: Miss Johnson Was Presented a subject of the
ria l
- er be pre:
resented a miniature bridal bou- lene Swann, Bobby Hutson, Ruth
. Vie of: .her fillies_
'
the Young 'Peoples' OrRowland, the :ionoree and the
quet by thC hostess.
•
6
brothers.
•
Cherry
ane.
gahrzation.s
and
their
leaders.
near
TeS prevent- vases. flower'pots and Bucy.
Miss Sharborough. and her ow- hostess.
, Out of town guests were' Mrs.
,.
•
•
'fitleY1
,
etc..; Iran scratching furniture, dip Jimmie. Cleo find Houle)
thee Mrs. C. L. Sharhorough, pre. ' David McCord of Nashville.% Tenn,
• • •
Circle III of the WSCS of th.
of the cite ancie tie e-,- - , y._
the bottom in melted Paraffin.
..•
aed Mrs_ „Bonnie Adams of Colum- First Methodist Church will me.1 sented the honoree with tw pieces
bia. S.
sister and aunt of the with Mrs. J. It. Ghttin at two-thirte
Musical Dryer
Covers were laid for Mrs. E. P.
honoree respectively
o'clock. Mrs. W. A. Dell will b•
What won't the appliance Manu• ••
Heater, Miss Evelyn Heater, Miss
coliestess anti Mrs G..B Scott wil.
Delores Heater, Miss Mary Eva facturers thing of next? United
•
be program leadero
BUY
elehnson. Miss Martha Easten, Min Press says one of them is out with
MP
I Sue Hughes, Miss Peggy kteele, a musical clothes dryer. The dry'Miss Verne Haywood. Miss Wanda er's built-in music box plays
F
i armer, ; Mrs. Sharboroughe, -lhe "Hew Dry I Am- when the clothes
are ready to come out.
moree. and the hostess.
_Barmy Rowland celebrate(' hisi
I eighth birthday eeith a Party at the I
Chapter of Tr.••
JEWELRY FOR THE Isms
.
Koine uf his pareets. Mr. and Mrs.' 1 The •131
'
lta Mu
Made of top quality heath.
'
Edgar'*Rowland," on Monday after- 1 rJe Lainhda Sorority of the WoodCuff links are a necessity in
ems, by •xport craftsmen,
4 men Circle met in the _Wqpcimer.
, tte•OTI et three liekvek
'every man's wardrobe today. We
over
Nets
d•signed
for
oo, group • played gwri4..1 t,ter R.em in the ?ticker Building Tue.leave many Patterns that ere --(sled
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Miss Shirley Cross
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For Miss Jones
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ie.:- grandparent.; theie isittile tit
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CONTRCiLof
ar.dl.ii. ',t
45
$8
,

Proven in thnneands of homes and businesses.
No annoying odors or stains Harmiess to humans
and nets. Guaranteed for life. Safe, odorless,
tasteless. anl teereible. Very eaenOmical to use.
..

.KELLY'S PRODUCE
SOCTU 13TH el

EXCE11.11,411111NED

ROACHES or SP!bERS • ANTS

LAY

WAY

BLANKET
The Club Plan is easy on your budget. Select your blankets now at
these low prices and SAVE. MANIPMORE IN THE SALE NOT
LISTED ON THIS PAGE. All blankets described are of new wool
___ not reprocessed or re-used wool.

Ite

I the most advanced,
beef- nooduting program •••

Atir

SOLID COLOR BLANKET

•

60 per cent Rayon. :10 per cent cotton, 10 per cent Wool. 70 inches wide, 80
inches long, Jacquard .floral border, special combination of %fibers for light
weight and long wear, bound with 3 in. Acetate Satin, in rose, blue, geranium,
yellow, hunter green.

Lay-A-Way Price

crezzL

$5.69

SOLID COLOR SINGLE BLANKET
50 per cent cotton, 125 per cetit'itapI., rayon, 25 per cent wool, 72 inches
wicTe: 84 itil-hes long. Durably constructed, yet soft and lustrqus. A beautiful
addition to your bedroom. Bound with 6-inch Acetate Satin to match colors of
rise, hlue,,hunter green, geranium, and gold.
1'

Get It Now At

BLANKETS

$7.95

SOLID COLOR SINGLE BLANKET
5 per cent wool,_95 per ceht imported cotton. 72 inches wide, 84 inches long.
White stripe border-s. Specially constructed to give feather-light warmth. An
Tar
round bfatiCee-at-a thrifty -price. -44treb-Arettite:Satin bind-ing4-mateb— • ' ing colors of fre,,s„ blue, gold red, hunter green.

STEER SUPPLEMENT "A"
improved Perdu.-type Suppl•ment.
• DIG DAILY GAINS—figures prove up fo 2.9
pain& pertsatnatty gain.
•

A

a/
1
2
'

• SIMPLE FEEDING—top-food on roughage
pounds of Como Stew Stippleinent_"X' per
head daily I regardless of animist sisal.

1.0W.0037 GAINS—tests show roe con buit-d-•
Esti for as little as 15g per poured with Storer
Supplemont
"A" and low-cost rou;hogo.-- .
_
-r--

• INCREASES WATER INTAKE—high,Word ol-fia4s
quoray Eisdistrap molasses makes tints drink
a fot.crf wafer .:.oddscondition and quality.
-Rk
Convert your low girt rovghoeis Ilk. ground corncobs, soybean

and eel 'How;corn or.d gross silage into.profitable beisf-iriliders.
con do this by supplementing them with Como Steer Supplement
101004
-aipplhos fhe balancing essentials
a keel

'Y_Itti

/1STE1R

t

PlullPtPiltinig!

:cattle(A hendIe without waste.

,

L. F.. Th_unnonti Coallc• Feed

Wonderful Blanket for Only

. $5.98

•

SATIN COMFORTER
ACETATE
_

Filled with 3 811" Ilitiper_r_Lnt new wool, cut size: 72 inches wide, 84 in.
log. Elaborate Mitt.h rtsg, corded 'edges.,j11-ide of Acetate Satin, in.reversible--er
pherry, red: gooseberry
-'lid ('okra of rose. Id9e, American Beauty, gold.-grFent4ime, hunter green, or in combinations of These colors: rose and blue,
American beauty_and gooseberry green, cherry red and-'gold, lime and hunter
green.. Truly a gift to Inc' cherihed.

$11.95
This Comforter Now .. . .
ALL WOOL SOLID COLOR BLANKET
.1.01) per cent fine quality wool. 72 in. wide, 84 in. long. A sotirceOf pleasure
to quality seekers. Single Idanliet pia up in our attractive Golden Seal box::
Refund with 6 in. Celanese -Acetate Satin. in rich shades of yellow; light green.
geranium red, htrter green, rose dust, blue. Makes an ideal gift for speci4
1Occit.sion„-;.' Moth-proof tfeated to prevent moth damage.
Only $.1J.95 for This Lovely Blanket
COLOR-RICH JACQUARD BLANKET

Mertes, Ketittielo,

.•
For etmplete details en the New Corn.Can?.
reeding Program, see es S00141
,

•

. 7'
bus' wide, 80 inchei long-. Indian patterned, double wpven hernmed
er, reversible_economy type blanket. Made from cotton, rayon. and A,A!tate.
.s
tidy item to bare around all„year. Brilliantly colored, pivlominating colors
red. green, and I&
/0

'IfPap Big Bargain at

Littleton's

$3:69
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a solution of silver
diluted with water.
!el, shake out excess
use the towel exdrying your paver.
stlery should wee:the
to make the power do
cleaning and polishing.
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_ TEl LEL/GER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
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B Scouts Win }lave Get Out
The Vote Campaign This Fall

3c per word, minimums aerie
50c for 17 words. Tors,sea& Isk
advance for each insertion.
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a I do I
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'
per buThel. Bring con Pick them yourself. Free
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E: Elberta peaches. Bring
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i The Scouts' (Get Out th
Vote,:
;Campaikn is spunrored jointly wiCi
the Freedoms Foundation. Many of
the nation's leaders of all politicrl
•parties have endorsed the Scouts,'
efforts to further the cause of good
eitizenahiis by encouraging more
citizens to have a part in selectn;
the nation's leaders.
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, president •Truman. hailing
the
I leaders• of the Boy Sl:,111.3s for
promoting the:r • non-partisaat . campaign urging all citizens in - We
this year, said that its success!
st-ptcase all 'Who have the in1_terest of their country at _heart."
"Certainly, it should have - th--continued and vigorous support ...
all political parties aod civic 'organizations," Mr. T r u re an said.
realize • the inionitude
'Few
, the job you have -ds:Ft.i r.i ts Lit
the nation knows film : it exIperWnce that you alv.le.;s do y:L.beat to accomplish, your objecti,:ez.
iYou
to be congratulated for
your patriotic . enterprise..
.
COMEDIENNE Jane Kean stands or
Ofticirds believe that the Lib•
edge of pool in Las Vegas, Nev.
erty Bell Message distribution by
holding a pistol to her head ant
the Scouts will be the largest single
says she would rather "slaoot my.
job of its kind ever done in the
self" when flaked about possibility
ration.
of marrying actor Mickey Rooney
The largest single national Boy
Reports persist that they are elth.
Scout effort' previous' '.oak alace
in 1934. On February 10 that -year.'
,_ _
Boy Scouts Mobilized throughout
e
.
i the not eel :.- ild heard Pr.aid,
. lit.
•
'Franklin' D. Roosevelt request -hem
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torn- fir dartressed and
needy
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Superior
•-• -

-YPT'S FEMINIST movement leader, Mine. Doria Shaflk, chats with
Gen. Mohammed Nagulb-who staged the coup that ousted King '
Farouk--during call on the powerful general in Cairo to state tlue
aims of her organization.
(Intcracirional Soundphotof
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Friday, August IS. 1952
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6:30 Ilymp Time
4:45 Calloway Capers
6:55 , News
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; 4:15 Melody Time
3.45 Public Service
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Lean Back and Listen
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We conduct all funerals with
reverence and dignity
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Let us lighten your burden during the loss of.1i loved one by taking-chirge of all funera4 acrangementa--
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SALE: Good Thayer baby
WANTED: Riders to Paducah
. $10.00. Phone 635-R.
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Explorers of the Four
useJ fee
streets:ears, busses and eommu'er
placed attractive four-color ;
Council, will call on approximately .706train's in many parts of the nation. personal participation in the nation- jobs in fields where wheel tractors
stie-ii on
rutlic display, urging
.
wide citizenship project.
000 home in thir. aroa_ '
eauld not
resister
Later at Boy Scout Courts of ,
day (Nov. 1 i sed place OSatu"Itiletts
n the.
. 1°to
iweiNtie
eligi"`
ble to vote in .the national elec- Honor and other public Scouting
door knobs Liberty Bell cutouts
tions.
s•
functions each member sena took t,
reminding citizens to .vote. .
Cith Packs. Boy Scout Troops pert in the campaign is to receive
Throu,huut the nation ..ir.ce-t oi. and Explorer. posts accepted de- a suitablYt inscribed "Good Citizenthe 'oalrinization's Cub Scoutl. Boy
!Scouts and Eatplorers nurribering
311 N.
FEMINIST
lover two million, are expec.ed to'
,r
98
4th
visit 30,000.000 homes in thee
.
'nonpartisan campaign.

. is
SMILING PIER PLEASURE, derma Mae Whatley (tem, Wiannete.
Fresented with a bouquet by screen actress Ida tamino after being
Cioseti "Miss VFW of 1952" Alt the Vitt-ran, of Forearm Wars encampmerit in Los Angeles
LookiD6 Uri is California Department CornDaimler Walter G. lee'd.
thileruotioualataine-MoloY

NANCY

2:45

2:43
2:00
3:05
3:15
3:30
3:15

Here's toVets
News
Western Star
Western Star
Music fur Frid,iy
Music for Friday.
•
4:00 Postcard rarade to. 9X0
Sip Sport* Parade
5-:15 Teatintre Top:ca
5:30 Teatime
Topics,
5:45 Sagebrush Serenade
6:08 Ne‘vs
6:`1 Between.the Lines
6:30 Western Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
7:00 With the Bawls
7.15 With the Bands
1
7:25 St. Louis-Pittsburen
hall•
game to 10:00
1000 Nea-s
10:15 Listeners Request, to 11:00
11:00 Sign Oa

By Ernie 14.11111110101.

PULL THIS WISH:
BONE WITH /1:1 ...y
SLUGGO

HE ONE WHO GETS
THE BIGGEST
PIECE WILL GET )--'
THE WISH)

LT

V

YOU'RE LUCKY-YOU GOT THE
BIGGEST PIECE-7
WHAT DID YOU
WISH

wtspitb -MAT
I WOULD GET
THE BIGGEST
PIECE

of

a 4004. anti

Cow

••••••• r••••••••1

ISIS •• n•••.1

Nee.

.-/FM/V/

PaSe54`
14,-4-0111-

ABBIE as' SLATS

By Raeburn Van Buren
YEAH---SEE1P4' 44ot14imo1s GONNA
SHOW THAT ME AND BECKY AREN'T
NW& AfjOUT EACH OTHER --

IF YOU'RE SO CERTAIN THAT
- YOU AND ec-ctiv ARE MADE
FOR EACH OTHER-WHY NOT
TAKE OR. PINSEY'S
AMOROUS APTI1WE
TEST JUST'TO PROVE
HE'S WRONG'

WHAT'S THE HARM IN GIVING
O0C." HERE A CHANCE T'LEARN

Tit POOR gLIND EOM HE'LL
SOON (CHUCISLE) FIND
DE •
HORRIBLE /AGMS& kV&
MADE IN COURTINGIlls.

OUT

SOMETHING HE PONT KNOW
ABOUT LOVE-4
:

GRO6GiN5 GIRL

1

nate4..for mayor."

imossommw•Www•MMI•Witi

UL' ABNER

By Al Capp

CasifLE YOU SIGN 'YOUR
NAME, WE'LL TAKE
CARE Oi YOU.UsaTiL
n4"-- BABY COMES.
BUT, AFTER THAT;
WS OURS.

SHE-FAINTED
FLIM HUNGLIVT
.20ULDN'T NC'
FEED HER:FIRST.

THS.P4
SHE'LL SIGN
UR!!

THAT'S WRY
IR,1467•BOLAR!!
WE 'PREFER
'RD NAVE THE
SIGNATURE
BEFORE WE
ISSUE Alrf
FOOD!.

•

„
5,44

-44
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Nebraska Girl Has TA?..14!A(El'Ealr SIPIARKLINGVI31 .
Dream Job Wearingyti Orie- way to keep your sliver
alwziys sparkling is to rinse an 'old
New Dress•Each Da (bath
towel in a solution of silver

Mits Joan Hárrtii
Australian Model .
Honored At Kenlake In US On Tour
Ifate! On Tues-dity •
ilr Vatted Press

WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities

aP

WY Visited Preis
water.
!polish slightly diluted with
Miss Joan }Jarrell, bride-elect of
Australia's most photographed
Most women would tens id e r ...._ the towel, shake out excess
1.0
Douglass .Given, was -the nonoree at model doesn't think HollYwod is a Julann Caffrey's Job a dream job. 1'
powder, then use the towel ex. luncheon at the Kenlake Hotel fashion center by it long shot.
Julann wears anew gess and a
f:Er'clusively for drythg your paver.
laiesday. The hostess for the ocnew hat every working
should weelth-e
Said 25-year old June Dally-Wat- her week. Says the girl who left , The -damp cutlery
...sion was Miss Lottye Sutter.
towel ennugh to make the power do
kins,
-women
in
Hollywood
dress
The honoree wore for inc oca farm near Omaha Nebraska.
so casually they could almost be amacareere in New 0Y
god job of cleaning and polishing.
1 otrnke
:
....eon a cherry linen dress with called sloppy."
week I go to the wholesale center,
• Thursday. August 14
• Miss Sandra Lancaster is visiting
white accesSories. Her corsage, gift
manufac.C)ncL'a'a
in Milwaukee. Wiseenain. and ChiMiss Dally-Watkins who is on a
af
Miss
Suite-r.
th''as
of
blush
camWesleyan
Circle
of
The
In
a
series
of
ip
compliwill
he
events
Levenia
Jones,
who
Miss
for
cngo
Her parents .Mr.• and
world tour as a eale-wersian'fashieh turers and select five costumes
ellias
tied
with
satin
Methodist
First.
streamers.
,
WSC
of
the
ment
to
Mimi
Eva
MaryParker
August
married to Tommy
Johnsen.
tZ.ar
kj
Mrs. Prank Lan••aste:
Show added that the sloppy look the following week."
home
ef
Atte_
Chterchew#1
meet
at
_aim
will
be
marred
lo
_Varis
_Hews
tea
16, was complimented with a
The labels on the hats -5ret
jets" Claiege after ±.ntra next
- Miss Harrell was presented the is caused by a lack ele"suitable
3rd August 15, was a tee given by Mrs. J.:rry Dent, $OS South .11th daner
• • •.
at the home hi Mrs. Ese'ne Swann
plate of her chosen pat- foundations." She didn't explain and dresses sound - like a directory
seven-dtirty
e'clock.
Mr,
Streeteat
Mrs.
Leonard
Vaughn
ot
her
home
afternoen
_from
three
on Tuesday
tern of China ley the hostess.
whether she meant foundation gar- to the name designers.
Thursday Only
Mr. and Mrs. .W. F. Kirkland on West Main Street Tuesday at' Olin Moore will be cohostess and
to five o'clock. .
What's more, Julann doeSn't
ments or the structiase itself.
Robert
Moyer
wid
be
program
Mts.
Ili.
Chicago,
•
left
this
Moraine
for
ternoun
from
fotoee
five
o'clock.
A
delicious
fruit
plate
topped
•
have,. to_ pay_a_cent.-fur. them: •••
i.e iso ••••••Cien Oe
• ••
Hostesses for occasier. were MisReceiving the guests with the chairman.
with lime ice was served.
'Si,,
ilt,01...S•9
But, says Julann sadly, "dream
•• •
ses Marlene &Steam Shirley C'ross.
.
were-,
.
her.
,mother.
Mrs.
.
Those
present
were
Mrs.
Tat--Mae-and -41ra -Mae -Miles and-f
'jobs frequently have one thing
and Ruth it-Oa-land.
i
r
ill
i
lu
N ir
W.
l
aS
so
the
Menefee
m.adge
t3
p
ifohnsori
tied
Robinson
JLumtO
la
rsz
M
The
American
Legion
Apxiliary
and
n
Mrs.
family of-Fore Alforlfa--Tekla"
In common with pleasant dreams
• The honoree was caeosed in a
Miss Johnson .chote a dross at will meet at the Legion Hall at Robinson of Camden, Tenn., _Mrs.
the guests ot Mr. Miller's family,
awakenit
g.
I
call
my.the
rude
brown tissue gingha-r, dress with
Mr. and Mrs. Gregg Miller. They white embroidered orgendy„ aver.1 seven-thirty cfele'ick. New officers Bryan Tolley, Miss Beth Broach
self a noon-time einderella because
brown accessories e:ia her gift
/
40,*
will return home Selarday after blue. She was presented a corsage, for ensuing year will he installed. Mrs. Eugene Smith, Mrs. Clifton
•• •
CUM
h 46- carnations.
corsage was uf
Another of the parties honoring by awakening comes right after
of
white
carnations.
Harrell,
Miss
Harrell
and
Miss
I
Murray.
Plctoir• 5.
ten day visit in
Ca touted Pp ORO 1441,9
were Miss a
Miss Lavenia Jones, bride-elect, noon.
In the receiving ,
• ••
Colorful arrangements of pedal!! " monday, Anglia 14
model
arid
see,"
the
former
"You
,
• e•
was the luncheon given by Miss
Jones. her mother, Mrs. Cornrr.oGus et idison. l'Arhara
VI Ith
and flalwers were Deed in the *vine
The Alice Waters Circle of the'Sulter.
Shirley Cross at her home on stage actress'explaina '1 now con-dore Jones, the 'bridegroom-elect's
room and sun room.
Payton. James ('rat'
e JrolfY lr'eeeceigosn
M
arrsr.e.H
ught3
eP
r.d H
dallr
WSCS of the keret Methodist
prointerview
duct
a
television
mother. Mrs.- Clifton Parker, and
Olive Extended Wednesday at one
In the dining room a reen and Church will meet with Mrs. L.
the guests if Mr. and Mrs. Joe
gram.
ERMA, & SATI'lltDAN
o'clock.
the hostessea
white motif was carried out. The Rt.bertson at seven-thasp. o'clock.
the weekend.
over
Miles
I can't keep any of those clothes.
The gifts were ditplayed on tatea.dable was overla.(1 with a white
•• •
"1.'11:Ming Ilan of the l'Itins"
The luncheon table was overlaid The minufactureas just lend them
blesand crepe paper ttreaMers ran
He'swela-e4-Devore.--,- egraork_ .ciotb...:he. guider, =
Mess
-Brenda
-Tuesday.
August
'with
11
a
lace
Cloth
show.
iis-Wdtiiinge
end
to
-&e
rel.
the
was
cenf.coura if wedding ring hang-Sig
Circle II of the WSCS of the
T,nn.. 1,s pendiret the week with piece was of' White- fejt mums artered with an arrangement of pink for a credit line"
above the gift tables.The Kenlake Hotel was the sceneranged uer shaped and topped First Methodist Church will meet
Mr and Mrs. Jos‘ M.
lilies and carnat:eas around a minThe color scheme of yellow and
with white satin ribbon. On the with Mrs'. Leonard Vetzglon West of the luncheon given in comet,••
leture bride' and grocm statuette.
white was used In the deceratior.s.
!tient to Miss Eleanor Heater, brideL•
Mrs. C.' L. Share Trough and buffet was an arrangement of all Main. at two-thirty caclock. Mrs.
Miss Jones was .ovely for the
Arrangements of summer flowers
elect
of
Ralph
Boyd.
white
by
Misa
garden
flowers
with
baby
daughter.Jacqueline. left tine
J. T. Sammons wale be the ,proin the chosen cotters Atere placed
Wednesacqueline'4harborough
breath
and
fern.
Tall
white
candles
occasion
in grey glazed crtton son
gram chairman.
morning for a visit *it& their
on the mantle and the coffee table.
day at one- OclOck.
dress with white waffle pique
C..
daughter and sister. Mrs. J. W. in crystal holders were burning
Also centering the t -a' table wiu'h
The luncheon table was centered jacket with rhinestone buttons.
on the table and buff -t,
The general program meeting of
Fall and family, ni Evanston, Ile
sees overlaid with a white linen
Presiding at the launch bowl gild the Woman's Missionary Society with a small wedding cake. .1At Her hostess' gift corsarre was et
• ••
flowof
cloth was an arrangement .
each of the guests' places was a white carnations ant, tube roses.
assisting in servine were Mrs. of the First BaptistMrs- Gabe Parharr., and children ,
C:hurch will
era.
small corsage of yellow daisies.
of Phi:atilrahia, Pa., arieeeeesseasseeeJa .L Crass and alrs. L. B.- Craw-4 be held at the church at three
Present were Mrs. Ernest Jones,
the
Forty guests called during
Miss Heater who wore a whit3
I o'clack. "Consider Europe" will be
C' unty t
Past week for a few I fc'rd
. Wilt- red- Stosee. -Misers- Mere
selected heure
;dr sms -with--Vrhtttr acc,,asuzVS
presented
a'
her
it
if
M
t
i
the
home
of
weeks' vte:t' it
-subject of the 'pregram to be pre• • •
'presented a miniature bridal boo- lene Swann, Bobby Hutson,'Ruth
gs
b
f
jcjhler::7ilv(ver"6
tram
Mrs.
Charley
.,
parents, Mr. ad
a
li
r
sented by the Young Peoples' OrM.
Rowland, the honoree and the
b
Vaughn.
ganizations and their leaders.
To prevent ;cases. fa`ower pots and Becy. near Cherry aer, brothers.,
, Miss Sharborough and her mo- hostess.
town
•
•
•
-guests-were
-Out
of
s
wley
--Bury}
Jimmie.
CteceennctHetc., from aerate-441g finn-iture, dip Mrs.
ther, Mrs. C. L. Sharboreeugh, pre, Desad McCord- oteNaehuilke, Tena.,
• C•
Circle III •of the .WSCS of thi
bt the. city aridethe cee-ey.
the bottom in inelteel paraffin
sented the honoree with 1w3 pieces
and- Mrs Bonnie Ad:•ms of Colum. First Methodist 1Chureal
will meet
of
her
chosen
pattern
of
silver.
ipta., S. C7, tester and aunt of' the with Mrs..J.
Musical Drier'
,Gatlin at two-thire.
Covers were laid 'for Mrs. E. P.
tiLuur,e respectively. :-.W. A. Dell will b,
What won't the appliance-manuHeater, Miss Evelyn Heater, Miss
cohestess and Mrs G. U Scott will
!Delores Water, Miss Mary Eva facturers thing of next? Uoited
be. pirOgram leader.
BUY
iJohnson, Miss Martha Easton. Miss Press says one of them is outwith
• •la'
.
e
'Sue. Hughes. Miss Peggy Steele, a musical clothe dryer. The dryiltliss Verne Haywcod, Miss Wenda er's built-inr music box plays
Farmer, "Mrs. Sharborough. the "How Dry. I Am'' when the clothes
are ready to come, oft.
honoree and' the hustess.Danry Rowland celetrated his
eesimmownalsneminairmonwasi.esenamseighth birthday -with a periyest..the,,
FOR THE MEN .
home • of -his parents. 'jr. and Mrs. ' The Delta Mu chapter of Tr.i
Made of top quality leath.i Edgar Rowland. on Merlday slier- Phi tambd4 Beige,reilyAat the Woodfull links are a necesaite In
ers, by expert craftsmen,
men-Circle *tut in Erie Woodman
noon. at three o'clock
.
every man's wardrobe today. We
over
lasts designed for
'The group 'played games after Re-em in the...Tucker Building TUealeave many patterns that ere styled
proper fit in all sileis.
••.whitie refreshments of ice cream dae- eveuidg:for engneving. Personalise your
Them Of• no inferior
. Mli. :11.1ry Alin Criderwood. per.
land birthday. cake were served.
gift viith a beautiful engraved
Products used in these
shoos.
Those present were Sara •Jrino Merit, presided at the medal.
monogram.
Piens wt:e made for a swirnrnin ,
Jenes, Gweas
.Delinfe Ed, eerds. • Roneie Echaaels. Pamela'} party to he held Tuesdee for men Stone Set
KILLS
• Atkins cf Pe-trait. Mich., and I-i- 1 hers of the chapter and the
Gold Plated
! itu:•sts. The group well meet at . th
iiy
FLIES • MOSQUITOES
Mrs. Rowland
uff Links
as assisted • hi home of Mrs. W. Z. tarter at lo..
serving by Miss _Betty Ann Nix o'clock had will go to the Care .
SI.50
OTHERS
and
Cabin on Ifeestooks take for swimGNATS '• 'MOTHS
A•set
7 Hic resume soot 104)04•
mins-

3aboas.&Dia,

Weddings Locals

Maass SS or 115•1111

Bridal 1 ea Held ha
PERSONAL;
(am pliment In liss --Lavenia Jones
•

1

I ea Held In Honor
Of Miss Johnson
By Mrs. l'aughn•

Social Calendar

95 DRIVE IN

Miss Shirley Cross
Hostess At Luncheon
For Miss Jones

Kenlake Hotel Is
Scene Of Luncheon
For Miss Heater

,-, Don't Skimp on
QUALITY and 'FIT 1-̀:'

rd

rt.

Danny Rowland Has
‘.:
Party On Eighth
Swimming Party Is
Birthday _ilonday
Planned By The
Delta Mu Chapter

•FOR YOUR HOME
•FOR YOURBUSINESS

aegalsv°

p
•JEWELRY

SHOES

i

• a,

t.

Proven in tlssandsoq homes and businesses.
or Mains. Harmless to humans
Wo annoying
Safe, odorles!..
and pees. -Guaranteed for life
tastclf_ss, and it- vie:tie Very economical to use-.

,.

•

- $8.45

1r

; • Mr. and MIX. NtidolPikturntlin
aed Mrs and Mrs. Nellie
It( '!
left We dread ,y morn'ti: for e
ct. tean
Fir•irida. They wee: .. •
conePanted to Memphis. Tenn, by
, Mies Phyies MisChell wile.will visa
re_r grandparents thine %tittle he
ertres tsoc away. ,

PHONE

1 ENT RESULTVOITAINED la COMO-VIC
CF ,

•

ROACHES • SPIDERS. • ANTS

I
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Oli

BLANKET

• • •

31r, and
ir
and s
.
f r
sa,...tion in

the most advanced
beef- Mroduting program...

with

•

LAY -A • WAY

I

KELLY'S PRODUCE

801:111 UTU_
Y-17
F

a

The Club Plan is easy on your budget. Select your blankets now at
these low prices and SAVE. MANY MORE IN THE SALE NOT
LISTED ON THIS PAGE. All blankets described are of new wool
not reprocessed or re-used wool.

SOLID COLOR BLANKET

•
60 per cent Rayon, ::0 per cent cotton. 1•0 per cent Wool. 70 inches wide, 80
inches long, Jacquard floral border, Special combination of %fibers for light
weight and rong wear, bound with 3 in. Acetate Satin, in rose, blue, geranium,
yellow, hunter green.
$5.69
•a
Lay-A-Way Price

cfed

SOLID COLOR SINGLE BLANKET
50,per cent cotton, 25 per cent staple rayon, 25 per cent. wool, '72 inclies:
wide. 84 inch-es long. Durably,cAnstructed, Yet soft and lustrous. A beautiful •
to your bedroom. Bound with 6-inch Acetate Satin to match colors of-'
)addition
•
rose, blue, hunter green, geranium, and gold.

Get It Now At .:
er

BLANKETS

$7.95

SOLID COLOR SINGLE BLANKET

--5-per-,,Testit--;vstek---' It.; per cent imported e4aell. 72 inat44 wide,84-irtches4ong.-_ _—
White strife borders. Specially constructed to give fe#tiier-light warmth. An
all-Felfr - riid-blittitet at a Thrifty pried: 4 Melt AckTaTe Stittri isthding, filataing ol,ors of, rose, Ilite:-gold red, hunter green. '

STIIIIR _SUPPLIMIENT "A"
....an Imprstand Psortlitedgma Alknapiemene

•

A Wonderful Blanket for 014y . . $3.98

°

P--

-

,•,110 DAILY GAINS-figures -prove up to 21
-- Pip:weds per head daily!Wm
-7=
'644

•SPAM FEEDING-top-fead on roughage 31/11
pounds of Corn* Step Supplement "A" per
head daily (regardless of iznirnol site). - .*/4

• LOW-COAT GAINS-tests show you can bu;ld
• INCREASES WATER INTAKE-high love{ of fin*
beef for as little as 1.50 par pourill with $ant,
cp.olify blocksItag; molasses makes cattle drink
Supplament"And-low-cost roughage.-- •
o.tot of wpitr ... adds condition and quality.

ACETATE SATIN COMFORTER

This Comforter Now . .. .... $11.95
'ALL-WOOL SOLID COLOR-BLANKET

•
Converf your

lo.e

cost roughage' like ground gern
.
celss, vyb•an

and eat straw, corn card van silage into profitable beef-builders.
You condo this* supplerrienune them with CornteSteer Spapplamtni.
'A" which supplies the balancing essentials plus pr,ptisin at aleard
cc_sjon-hrndle without west*.

L. E. Thurmond Coal & Feed
, •

Melres, Kentueks

100 per cv-ut,flue quality wool. 72 in..tride,84 in. long.: &source -of pleasure
to quality seekers. Singla blanket put up in our attractive GrErlden Seal hpx.
Bound with 6 in. Celiiitese 'Acetate Satin in rich shades of yellow, light green.
geranium red, blither green, rose dust, blue. Makes an ideal gift for special
occasions. • Moth-proof treated to prevent moth damage.

. Only $11.95 for This Lovely'Blanket
COLOR-RICH JACQUARD BLANKET

-0144

For cl2inp t e details on the New Corno Catfio
Feeding Program, see us SOON?'
a

•

Filled 'with 8 lbg. 100 per cent new'wool, cut size: 12 inches Wide, 84 in,
lonli.-Elaborate stitching, corded edges. 'Made 9f Acetate Satin in reversible or
--'lid e-olors of rose, blue, American BieutY, gold,_cherry, red,- gookeberry
gieen, lime, hunter green, or in cotithinationa of these colors: rose and blue,
American beauty arirrrioueherry green, cherry red and gold, lime and. hunter
green.- Truly a -gift ta -be cherished.

Little

•

hes Vi.rt(1,•80 inches long. Indian patterned, double Woven hemmed
reyersila, tertarmy ,type blanket. Made from cotton, rayon. and A,!etate.
-'
.ndy itemlo. have around all-year. Brilliantly colored, predominating colors
re'd, green; and Wm.:
,
714-

-

Heap Big Bargain. at

V-

13.69

•

--

••••••••••••••••••••
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GUST 14, 952
Ric on.vEli
'ARKLING
to keep your silver
jog is to rinse an old
1 a solution of silver
diluted with water.
el, shake out excess
use the towel exdrying your paver.
itlery should wee:th-..•
to make the power do
cleaning and polishing.
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3c per word, minimum &ergs
50c for 17 words. Terns sash In

ASSIFIED ADS
OR SALE

RIVE IN

E: Elberta„
.peaches, $1.50
00 per bushel. Bring conPick them yourself. Free
worms or rot. Shupe
, Sedalia•
aide.

iraday Only
"
"
1 4'"4""C

LE: Elberta peaches. Bring
ers, J. W. Col.., 4 niiica
urray on North highway.
nine

UMS

ISC
EP SOU"
'
SUPERONCOLOR
)44.10 Ir• ISO 11.•Corwt...“.1.K..

.E: Hardman piano zood
tion, large. Phone 218-W.
a 13p

Psrhara
JaMeit t'rela

M.idison,

ro

& SATURDA1

•

adVialt., for each insertion.

FOR SAI.T.: t room house and lot
on Old Concord Road. Lot 175x
100. Priced at 62500. L. F Thur'mond.
al3o

Shoot Herself?

NOTICE
AVAILABLE.: Position for sales-man. Skiary and 07 commission.
ItetaA Sales experief cc desirable, toot compulsory. Reply own
writing-Box 32-W. Age 25-45.
.This is a profitable opening for
the right mantfc

PAGE PIVI.E.;.

Boy Scouts-Will Have"Get Out
Tili, Vote" Campaign:Um Fall

•
•
finite areas to cover, They will • 1
'small 'track-type ts icfors; are in
place a told Of 5.000 4/wind :11 '
department stores, bank windows'
use this year in
..t
comity.
•
•
an• d al othdr places of business,.
The owners maintain thatithis type
having window display spae.•. They
of equipment has se.verii!
also called upon the smaller shops,
Robert Flu-me, Gra st county
cigar stands, doctors and lentists agent with the Univermty of Ken- - advantages, such assafety on steep
Taking part ia the -lar.est.•
offices, utility officer. service and tuclty, bserves that a Miniber of , hillsides and no loss 'of power by
...rid supplies for the needy.
gle Boy Scout kiactivity
slipping. and thus
Locally, the "Get Out the Vote" social clubs, in addition, special
nacre ecoranged in the Uniked Stan.n,
carcards urging citizens to register
noinical in oparitIon A further
"
thin 2200 Cub Scouts. Bon Scants:Campaign of the Bey Scouts be- and vote have been displayed in '1'
ket reminder, the size
)
P°r
!all dollsr. as a iornideei' ot . i *Claim is that. they caii he used fsr
.!and Explorers of the Four Rivers gan two inenths ago. At that time street cars, busses and tionuntner
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ABBIE'itie SLATS'

By Raebyrn Van Buren
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YEAH-SEEN' NOThiNG'S
IF YOU'RE SO CERTAIN THAT
eEc8v ARE MADE "
FOR EACH OTHER-WHY NOT

you AND

TA•SE DR. PINSEY'S

AMCROUS APTIYUCE
TEST JUST TO PROVE
HE'S WRONG?

GONNA

WHA
HE HAW IN &WINS
DGC HER
CHANCE T'LEARN

SNOW THAT ME AND BEOWAREN'T
NUTS ABOUT EACH DINER

4u0 -I4-

.SOMITHING
DON'T
ABOUT LOVE

4

lite POOR etallo
HE'LL
SOON (CHuCKLE) FIND OUT THE
HORRIBLg MISTAKE HE'S

MADE IN,COURTING THIS
--GROC:biNS GIRL.

7f1-1

By Al Capp
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BUT, AFTER THAT;
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THERE-
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ZOO LDa:T NO'
FEED HER FIRST.
MA'Ial-Ator THEN
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Up!!
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New Shipment

FREE --- FREE

Jor
dor
rno
the
1
ble
fru
at'

SPORT
SHIRTS

BOY'S MERCURY AIR-LITE BICYCLE
GIRL'S MERCURY AIR-LITE BICYCLE

-

t
Ar
in
on
Al

Men's Short' Sleeve

-

Irregalars of
$1.98 Shirts

All you have to do, boys and girls, is Just Register!

Special - - $1001

c1(
eri •

MEN'S

SPORT
SHIRTS

New Shipment Cannon Toiwels
Irregulars of Regular $1.00 Towels

Special

Regular $1.88 Values

Special This Sale - $1.29

69c or 2for 1.00
S

All Men's $2.95 Sport Shirts

90x 108 SHEETS

•

Short Sleeve

P.

10 Dozen — 128 Count
A Good Ruy — Slight Irregulars

Special - Only $1.98

Special - - $1.98

,
At.

Boys will register in the Boy's Department and girls register on the Second
Floor in the Children's Department.
NOTHING TO BUY—JUST REGISTER

WINN fAC NMI

DRESS UP FOR FALL

To Be Given Away Free

11/111/WIS

August 30,8 P.M.
Open only to boys and girls from 6 to 16. Register ONE TIME ONLY!
I mpl, \(sf.s of Relk-Settle and Their Families are not eligible.
•

NEW SHIPMENT

_

MEN'S
•

MEN'S LONG SLEEVE

Looking into the crystal ball
of Fashion . .. we see the
soft,, feminine silhouette of
Fall . . . carefully, smartly
interpreted in our new group

ARCHD ALE TIES

FALL SPORT SHIRTS
r Extra Special - - $1.98

New Fali
and Chambrays
39c

.Sale- 4.00and $1,50-

Menrs Gabardine

MEN'S FRUIT'OF THE LOOM

Long Sleeve Sport Shirts

SHORTS

Assortment of Colors

White, Fancy and Solid Colors.
'Elastic Sides of Boxer Styles

3yds.$1.00

Special

$2,95

,

This Sale --69c

Plaid and Check.

MEN'S FRUIT OF THE LOOM

Men's Tee Shirts

Gingliams
59c vd.
•

White an

KNIT BRIEFS.
Sale Special•- 69c

Solid Colors

Special - --79c
-MEN'S

A. B. C. PERCALES
Assoiltnent

BelkSettle

• FRUIT OF THE LOOM

UNDERSHIRTS
Sale Special - - 49c

of Colors

Special - - 59c yd:

Choose Color!
Choose Pattern!
Choose Fabric!
4'11 find /Mir favorite
Fa Suit here On our jam
packed racks;.. at title
one low pricq. ComeFin today and seeour new
collection,-Wilk 'out with
real goal looks and hindsome savings, to boot!

Men's New
FALL SUITS
ALL WOOL
FIRST QUALITY SUITS
Good Assortment Colors.
In Long, Shoil, Regular

NEW SHIPMENT
INNS

Good

-

111 I'

F-;

r

,1 I II e• •

and Stout

$29.50 34.5O,$
$55.00

--

$39.50
49.50
S

•

•

•
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